This paper promotes a reflection on the relationship between daily practices and consumption. Understanding how conflicts, resistance and consensus are generated from daily consumption practices opens up possibilities for reflecting on the construction of sustainability in the context of diversity, one of the landmarks of the globalized world. Within this socio-cultural context, the central issue is: can consumption generate citizenship practices? The concepts of subject and agent help one think about collective action and subjectivation processes and their interferences on the collective consuming behavior. Based on empirical data from a research carried out in the municipality of Estrela in 2007, in the Taquari Valley -Rio Grande do Sul (Southern Brazil) on local reality consumption practices, it was possible to conclude that various reasoning mechanisms and values underlie the daily consumption practices. Citizenship construction, based on consumption practices, depends on the subject's reflection capacity on his/her daily practices or on what goes through the circulation of environmental information based on sociability spaces.
INTRODUCTION
Consumption and its consequences as a local and global collective process is an object of interdisciplinary studies. Sciences cannot individually encompass the multiple dimensions of the environmental knowledge over which environmental issues arise reflection: economic, political, social, cultural, technological, natural, ethical, communicational-mediatic . These dimensions are moved by social reasoning mechanisms exposed in the social actors' discourses and agendas: media, governments, entrepreneurs, organized and non-organized civil society.
Understanding how conflicts, resistance and consensus are generated from the daily consumption practices opens up possibilities for reflecting on the construction of sustainability in the context of diversity, one of the landmarks of the globalized world. If daily life is a component in the mesh that constitutes the subject as a citizen, it is based on this space that the possibilities and strategies that lead to the citizen's reflection capacity on his/her daily practices must be thought of, so as to change certain social behaviors.
Within this context, specific questions arise and become a research problem: what reasoning mechanisms and values underlie the daily consumption practices? How do consumers perceive and reflect on the impacts of consumption on the environment? Can consumption practices constitute citizenship practices? What is the role of sociability spaces in this process?
This article aims at reflecting on these questions that are intertwined with the theoretical dialog on the theme and empirical study carried out in the second semester in 2007 in the municipality of Estrela, in the Taquari Valley, state of Rio Grande do Sul. Semi-structured interviews were applied to forty consumers in a qualitative-natured research. Data were treated through content analysis, and the informers' speech constituted a discursive corpus on the theme, liable to be interpreted under the light of critical reflection 1 . The daily consumption practices and the possibilities of constructing citizenship and the subject in the consumption society were theoretically approached.
CONSUMPTION, CITIZENSHIP AND SUBJECT CONSTRUCTION
The relationships between man and the environment are complex in nature; the former transforms the latter, but he is also transformed by it. There are different processes in this interaction that formulate the 'rules of living together' and unveil the meanings that the human being builds based on his/her relationship with the environment.
The social uses of environmental resources by man in different societies are characterized by his beliefs on their societies' historical-social values, and can be observed through reasoning mechanisms that underlie production, consumption and waste disposability processes. A study on the social uses of natural resources presents perspectives to understand their dynamics and organize strategies for sustainable practices. According to Portillho (2005, page 11) , "reflections on what is necessary or superfluous lead to the issue of limits: are there limits in nature for human production and disposal? And if so, how to establish limits?" In this sense, the author questions whether consumption can be an emancipating element in the construction of full citizenship. 1 This study is associated to the research 'Environmental Practices and Social Networks: investigating the reality on solid domestic waste in the Taquari Valley, Rio Grande do Sul' connected to the Graduate Program on Environment and Development from Univates University Center. Portilho (2005) spots three historical moments in the political discourse about environmental crisis, and identifies that the third one is strongly related to consumption. In the 70s the population boom was thought of based on the impacts it generated on production and the planet's natural resources. From the Stockholm Conference (1972), the main argument was that the cause of the crisis would lie in the production style of industrialized nations, which demands a great deal of resources and, on the other hand, produce pollution. This line of thought generated a conflict between northern and southern hemispheres. In a second moment the emphasis on the demographic growth was replaced by the focus on productive and technological models. Then there is a focus on the impact of forms of production on the environment, thus generating a debate between governments and the environmental movement 2 .
The discourse that arose from the 90s onward is still current in the international environmental thought. The author supports that consumption impacts are now seen as the main cause of environmental problems once the excessive consuming is "socially unfair and morally indefensible, as well as environmentally unsustainable" (Portilho 2005, page 15). Based on this concept the consumption according, to contemporary world models, is not equalitarian and surpasses the capacity for natural resources reproduction and waste absorption.
As per Portilho, consumption emerges as a consequence of the Industrial Revolution, especially in the middle class of the 18th century English society. "Consumerism in its origins has been associated to ideals of individual freedom and to the appreciation of families living together, through making homes cozier, materially speaking". (Portilho 2005, page 88). Economical, technological and social changes will be reflected in new consumption ways that, in turn, produce new changes of the same nature. The emergence of mass communication means speed up this process. The changes brought about by the Industrial Revolution generate a cultural revolution that is accelerated in the 20 th century.
As opposed to Portilho, Barbosa (2004) refutes the idea that the Industrial Revolution has been a landmark in the change of the forms of consumption. According to this author, there are findings supporting that its origin can be traced back to the 16 th century, when the setting was characterized by the trade expansion with the East. Lipovetsky (1989) associates the early days of consumption as it is known today to the end of the Middle Age in France, when relationships between court and bourgeoisie are altered. According to this author, consumption is mostly affected by the extension of fashion to private life, not only by economical changes. If nowadays consumption emerges as a cultural theme, this is partially due to the growing mediatization process that environmental issues go through with the emergence of information and communication technologies, which somehow bring nations closer together. The same mediatic structure that mediates consumption globalization also makes global the many discourses on sustainability, mobilizing public opinion and new rules for living with the environment. Having this in mind, Garcia Canclini's (1995) enquiry is appropriate: is consumption suitable for provoking thinking? According to this author, thinking about the ways the social actors (citizens) appropriate the goods they consume and how these are symbolically represented leads to the reflection on how cultural identities in the contemporary world are being forged. The symbolic ways through which each one represents himself/herself to the other in the public scope are reflected in the daily actions, in the social positions he/she subscribes, in the social groups he/she connects to, and the way he/she constructs his/her subjectivity. Thus, the way one performs the politics of the daily life and the art of making himself/herself, of choosing among the available options, reveals who each one is.
Under this light, the act of consuming is political, also presupposing ethical, cultural, economical and social choices, still characterized by the lack of information of the consumers on production processes. It is a contradiction if one takes into account that one lives in a society defined by constant information flow. The consumer, thought of as a social actor, might or might not exert his/her citizenship through his/her daily choices. Reflecting about these choices that end up outlining his/ her life style, it can be concluded that the consumer ends up becoming an active contributor to some economical and political reasoning mechanisms at the expense of others. Thus, consumption may become an emancipating competence. According to Portilho (2005, page 77): [...] one cannot present the individual as the system's pure victim; on the contrary, one needs to observe the reasoning mechanisms of cultural belonging, differentiating and hostilizing within distinct class processes, which is fundamental in the social dynamics. According to this reasoning mechanism, consumption is not a function of satisfying individual needs, but a social activity, once these needs are organized according to an objective social search for signs and differentiation.
Thus, consumption practices in the capitalist scope are represented as cultural practices bringing environmental consequences. According to this view, it is considered that the offer of environmental information to society is one of the requirements for building citizenship 3 .
The relationship between consumption and citizenship involves a degree of complexity due to the multiple mediations the subject is inserted into. Citizenship is a historical category, and as such has had various facets according to each nation's social and cultural context along time. Therefore, to understand it with its diverse manifestations and conceptions, it is necessary to refer to each region or country's historic and social context, as well to the practices of social groups.
In Western society citizenship is related to citizens' rights and duties. As per Vieira (2001) , this is the classic view on citizenship developed by Marshall (1967) . According to this author, firstly civil rights were demanded -18 th century: individual rights, right to freedom, equality, property, to come and go and to safety. Afterwards there were the political rights -19 th century: freedom to associate and organize politically and electorally. In the 20 th century citizenship was related to social rights:
right to work, education, health, retirement and pension funds. Among these social rights it should be included the right to a healthy and sound environment, which is an essential need of people, a collective right in any time and place and, therefore, must be acknowledged as a fundamental right (Dallari 1998). However, the quest for and the recognition of this right cannot only be a concern or responsibility of governments, but rather of citizens and social groups that have to fight for a healthy and preserved environment, demanding it from governments, organizations and individuals. When considering environment as a historic and cultural heritage, which is a common use property that participates in the construction of identity (personal and collective), the actual citizenship's attitude presupposes a collective quest for its preservation. According to this, consumption should be thought of as a citizen's practice, an attitude of concern and awareness in relation to environmental preservation 4 .
According to Loureiro (2002) , citizenship is permanently constructed once it is constituted when it yields meaningfulness to an individual's belonging to a society in each historic phase. It is not conferred, but is related to the individual's participation in the social organization forming the national and international civil society, which has deliberative power. Therefore, citizenship has been incorporating various rights and meanings along time that are related to social-historic changes, such as the globalization phenomenon. According to this, citizenship can take other expression forms. As pointed out by Loureiro (2002, page 76):
Eco-citizenship or planetary citizenship is a concept used to express the insertion of the ecologic ethics and the facets it takes in daily life, in a context that allows becoming individually and collectively aware of both local and global responsibility; its central axis is respecting life and defending the right to it in a world with no geopolitical boundaries. According to this concept, belonging to the humankind and to a unique planet is an aspect to be highlighted.
Still according to this author, when the citizen is referred to as being a free and rational consumer, by emphasizing his/her freedom of choice and individual rights one is using a neoliberal concept of citizenship. The author criticizes this view once it disregards that social inequalities result from market deregulation and poor likelihood of aware actions by individuals. Loureiro (2002) points out that the environment requires collective responsibility and limits, such as the impossibility of satisfying the needs that consumption society imposes on the planet's inhabitants.
According to Portilho (2005, page 105) "[...] the consumption activity and the consumers" own role may provide important possibilities to constitute active social subjects and a return to the status of citizen. Under this light, it is important the distinction made by Touraine (1992) among individual, subject and agent. The individual is defined by the expectation of others and controlled by institutional rules, social roles, and the social system mechanism. The individual who is not constituted as a subject is constituted by the power centers that define and ratify his/her roles. It is a puppet of the dominant ideologies, according to J.M. Mazzarino (unpublished data) 5 , once he/she consumes society instead of producing and transforming it, submitting himself/herself to those who rule economy, politics and information.
The individual will only become a subject in case he/she opposes the reasoning mechanism of social domination in the name of mechanisms of freedom, free production and of himself/herself. The liberal society emphasizes liberation from desires and satisfaction of individual needs, considering outdated everything that restrains freedom of choice and individual behavior, which limits the collective action which characterizes the subject (Touraine 1992).
The subject is distinguished from the individual because he/she attempts to provide his/her existence with personal meaning. He/she is the constructor/producer of his/her social experience, an active being J.M. Mazzarino (unpublished data) 5 . According to Touraine, the subject is a 'dissident', a 'resistant'. He/she is 5 Mazzarino JM. 2005. A cidadania na tecelagem das interações comunicacionais-midiatizadas do movimento socioambiental: um estudo de caso do Centro de Educação Ambiental da Vila Pinto em Porto Alegre. PhD Thesis, São Leopoldo: UNISINOS.
[...] a subject in his/her resistance to the impersonal world of consumption, violence or war. We are continually disintegrated, fragmented and seduced, going from one situation to another, from some stimuli to others. We get lost in the mass of our situations, The subject is, therefore, the one who denounces the consumption society and the reasoning mechanisms of the dominant ideology, thus differentiating himself/ herself from the individual who enjoys this society without criticizing it. According to this perspective, the concept of subject implies in a fight against financial power and authoritarianism, even those coming from the community. This fight goes through each person's daily choices, which in turn are reflected in the conflicts between the individual and collective constructions. One constructs himself/herself as a subject based on these choices J.M. Mazzarino (unpublished 2005) 5 . One of the conflicts arising in this context is when the choices impose a dispute between the individual right to consumption and the collective right to a healthy environment.
For Touraine (1992) the concept of subject cannot be separated from that of the agent. The agent is the one who changes the social and material environment within he/she is placed by transforming work division, influencing decision-making and generating cultural changes. He/she is the agent of a social action and movement. He/she is an agent of his/her own life, ideas and behaviors. According to Touraine (1992, page 269) "it is through his relationship with the other as a subject that the individual is no longer an element of the social system operation and becomes creator of himself/herself and a producer of society". Based on this approach, it is understood that the subject and the agent, and not the individual, can construct citizenship, which, in the globalized contemporary world characterized by the consumption society, has as its main element the access to environmental information. Melucci (2004) maintains that the ecologic issue has changed the cultural and social perception of the world, once it reveals the planetary interdependence by shifting the limits of human awareness and actions, as well as resorting to the restructuring of cognitive models and individual's expectations concerning reality. For this author, the ecologic issue has primarily a cultural dimension of the human action, once it is where the issues related to the fate of the humankind are placed. According to Melucci (2004, page 57):
It is not possible to imagine a viable future for life without intervening in the social relationships, symbolic systems and information circulation, as much or more than one intervenes in the technical systems.
Those who are concerned about governing complexity by acting on things risk to make a prospective mistake, a kind of substantial short-sightedness.
Presently, the efficiency with things depends more on the capacity of acting on the symbolic codes that rule daily life, political systems and production and consumption forms.
For Melucci, more information means greater potential for autonomous action, which in turn means reflexive capacity to produce meaning and motivation to what one is. However, it also means that everybody is more exposed to information, which can control or transform identity in a corrosive way. "To devote oneself to the internal planet means to oppose the conquerors and include this huge awareness heritage into our field of experience, learning to explore, inhabit and cultivate, instead of submitting" ( Based on these assumptions, it can be understood that consumption is a form of action that expresses a discourse regarding consumers' choices, and it can or cannot lead to the construction of citizenship.
THE CONSUMER WITHIN THE CONSUMPTION SOCIETY
If we take into account Garcia Canclini's reflections (1995, page 76) , to whom consumption is a set of socialcultural processes in which products are appropriated and used, the time of disposal refers to the end of the consumption process. Therefore, it also expresses a social use, an ultimate form of appropriating objects, which paradoxically refers to expropriation and disuse.
As per Rocha (2005, page 2), "consumption has been turned into the scope of social distinction articulation, ranked according to the assignment of differential prestige". In the consumption society it is marketed the idea that, the more one consumes, the more status he/she will have, which in turn is linked to the notion of happiness. Nevertheless, as shown by Portilho (2005) , consumption also refers to political conflicts and options related to the material world due to the endless needs that are substituted right after they are satisfied, in a continuous motion. Marketing professionals base themselves on needs studies to develop products that 'sell' the idea of a set of benefits that will satisfy consumers.
According to this, the 2 nd article of regulation 8.078/90, known as Consumer Protection Code, identifies the consumer as 'every individual or corporate body that acquires or uses a product or a service as the final receiver. Consumers are equated with people's collectivity, though indeterminable, that act intervening in the consumption relationships.' This concept places the consumer as the receiver and user of a product that he/ she appropriates, distinctly from Garcia Canclini's concept according to whom the consumer does not only appropriate it materially, but especially in a symbolic aspect. Therefore, consumption refers to a dialectic movement among the material and symbolic aspects in which consumers differ from each other. According to Kotler (1994) , who is author in the communication and marketing fields, what differentiates consumers are the qualities perceived as significant or outstanding in the products, as well as the value assigned to each quality. The potential consumer is the one the marketing professional identifies as being willing and capable of engaging in the value exchange that is proposed to him/her. Kotler (1994, page 377) understands that the "product is something that can be offered to a market for its appreciation, acquisition, use or consumption to satisfy a desire or a need". The consumer, when coming across with a product offered by the market, establishes a preference scale among the goods and services he/she wishes to obtain, choosing the ones that provide him/her with greater satisfaction. As there is a variety of preferences, markets are divided into consumer segments, according to their needs and desires specificities, which results in the development of a great product variation, according to Kotler 6 . For him, desires refer to the need for specific satisfactions to be met. Although peoples' needs are few, their desires are numerous, and are continuously molded and remolded.
This market bias for analyzing consumption is also approached by Featherstone (1995, page 33) to whom consumption culture is based on three aspects: product capitalist expansion with a huge accumulation of material culture in the form of goods and purchase and consumption venues; the product as a creator of bonds and distinctions; and consumption as a reference to feelings. The consumption culture is characterized by the exchange value surpassing the use value. According to this author, the consumption culture refers to the product worlds and the structure coming from it, which become the constituting elements of the contemporary society. Besides their usefulness, goods are used to communicate. Barbosa's reasoning (2004) is in consonance with the one of Featherstone's, but he differentiates consumption society from consumption culture. While the former refers to the capitalist market society, whose characteristic is the accumulation of material culture in the form of goods and services obtained through the purchase based on fashion, the latter refers to the individualistic ideology based on the freedom of choice 6 Consumers are categorized into segments according to variables (gender, age, income, education, etc) that allow the agency to define the message characteristics, so that it is compatible with the targetconsumer, as per Kotler (1994) . and the end of the distinction between high and low culture, where the sign is the product. Baudrillard (1995) deepens the analysis of this relationship between sign and product by stating that the consumption society is based on the search for happiness and equality through obtaining objects and measurable signs. Regarding consumption, it is achieved by men and their needs, which push them to objects that are sources of a never completed satisfaction. Consumption ends up becoming a system of values that implies in the integration of a person to a group, which starts with a control over him/her. The needs would rather be triggered by the value represented by the objects than by the objects themselves, thus producing satisfaction from the implicit meanings of the objects.
This personal satisfaction measured through objects can be characterized by personalization which, according to Lipovetsky, broadens consumption boundaries. According to this author, if initially consumption served differentiation, now it is more and more part of a self well-being and pleasure, characterizing a narcissistic individualism. For him, the ostentation consumption is ceasing to be a model. In its place it emerges the consumption linked to comfort. Thus, this author identifies two phases in the consumption society: the first one, based on the idolatry of the North-American way of life, and the second one, based on the quest for life quality. For him, even with various nature crises (ecologic, economic, etc), consumption will subsist, once it represents the culmination of the hypermodern society. As stated by Lipovetsky, this is not the problematic aspect of the consumption society; the problematic aspect is the fact that it does not include all individuals. Thus, he claims to be in favor of the consumption society, criticizing the apocalyptical thought that is based on the principle that the consumption society originates from advertising manipulation (Lipovetsky 1989).
Based on the concepts and theories presented, one can understand consumption as a social-cultural process that implies in a social positioning based on appropriating an object (material and/or non-material) for what it represents to its consumer. As social positioning, consumption promotes either approaching and/or distancing regarding the group's values, which is reflected in cultural tensions or conflicts. The consumer, upon choosing and appropriating the consumption objects, places himself/herself in the role of an active receiver of the social discourse inherent to the object. When using it, he/she legitimates the symbolic value that the objects assumes for itself and for society due to the qualities and relevance that are assigned to it, which meet satisfaction needs of various natures (physiologic, related to safety, love, affection, esteem, ego, self-achievement, differentiation, social integration, equality, pleasure, happiness, well-being, comfort, life quality, etc...). The consuming action is intrinsic to the human being and refers to a form of social insertion based on the use of objects, which puts the market in motion. This is the basic aspect of the capitalist system. Therefore, consumption is an act of personal choice, but socially situated, encompassing different kinds of responsibility: social, political, economic, ethical, cultural, ecologic and communicational. These liabilities related to the daily and repetitive action of consumption may or may not be an element in the construction of citizenship, understood here in its sense of exercising rights, but mainly duties of environmental nature. Responsibility for consuming represents the construction of the subject, as defined by Touraine (1992) . Emancipating in nature or not, consumption is always an element of social self-representation and, therefore, of identity construction.
Subsequently there is an attempt to describe, based on a local reality, what a citizen's behavior towards daily consumption is like, trying to focus on the informational resources and on what dimensions become clear by analyzing the consumers' reasoning mechanisms. This study was carried out in the municipality of Estrela, in the Taquari Valley -Rio Grande do Sul (southernmost Brazil). The fundamental issues approached were: do consumers realize how consumption impacts the environment? Can consumption generate citizenship practices?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
According to data from the Statistics and Economy Foundation in 2007, the population in the Taquari Valley is 316,325 inhabitants. This foundation also informs that the mean Social-Economic Development Index in this region is 0.73 7 . The municipality of Estrela, where the empirical study was carried out, is the 20 th in the rank of the above mentioned index. It is one of the oldest municipalities in this region, settled by German immigrants and placed 113 km away from Porto Alegre, which is the state capital of Rio Grande do Sul. According to data from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE 2008) , this city's area is 184 km 2 and it has a total population of 29,071 inhabitants, 86.6% of which live in urban areas. Its economy is mainly based on industry, followed by the commerce and primary sector. Given the nature of this article, qualitative methodologies were predominantly used when approaching the above setting. Concerning operational techniques and procedures, the following ones were performed: bibliographic research, observation, semi-structured interviews and content analysis. In an attempt to understand the issues presented, interviews were performed involving forty consumers of this municipality. The sample is non-probabilistic (the subjects are chosen according to a specific criterion) and intentional; moreover, consumers were chosen according to accessibility. As per Vergara (2004, page 51), one can select informers for their accessibility and/or because of their kind: "For accessibility: far from any statistic procedure, it selects elements because of the easy access to them" and "[...] for their kind: it selects elements the researcher considers as representative of the target population, which requires a deep knowledge of this population". Based on these considerations, there was a search for subjects of a certain kind among the consumers, who were chosen so as to encompass the various districts of the city, and consequently the income diversity, as pointed out by secondary data. The ones interviewed were in charge of the disposal of the solid domestic waste, regardless variables such as gender, age or education. The interviews were transcribed as a whole. Afterwards, answers of different individuals of each group were organized in a parallel way. Content qualitative and thematic analysis of the answers collected were carried out, and the interviewees' forms of expressions were kept. 7 According to the Economy and Statistics Foundation, the Socioeconomic Development Index encompasses four areas: Education; Income; Sanitation and Households; and Health.
RESULTS
When they were enquired: at the supermarket, when you are doing the shopping, what ends up determining what you pick from the shelf? The most recurrent answers were: price, product quality, need and, finally, they remembered expiration date. Packing was mentioned, usually to refer to an aspect that is not observed even when there is already some information on the theme. 'I do not observe the kind of packing. I do not think whether it is going to cause environmental damage'. Or else: 'I do not pay attention to the packing. I have not become aware yet to worry if it harms the environment. ' An interviewee mentions the packing as a way for the consumer to get rid of commitment or responsibility, according to what follows: 'I never look at the packing. If they are allowed to produce, they should know it has to be collected, once I pay for it to be collected and to know its destination. If it pollutes, the one who manufactures should collect it.' This discourse points to the disregard of the ethical dimension in the consumption reasoning mechanism, once responsibility is passed on to somebody else, as if the individual consumption would not reflect on demands for the industry. Another consumer admits that 'we should choose these products with recyclable packing, but the environmentally correct products are usually more expensive.'
When packing determines obtaining a product through its purchase instead of another criterion, it is because it is practical, or because it is 'intact', or the product is 'well-packed', which many times means that the material is not necessarily reusable or recyclable. However, the answers pointed out that the packing is also chosen for the possibility of being reused.
Regarding the excessive amount of plastic bags used in the supermarkets, only one consumer mentioned it as being an environmental problem resulting from consumption. She realizes the need of changing this habit by adopting reusable bags. 'We try not to use plastic bags. I thought it was great that in Lajeado (neighboring town) people use reusable bags. It should be so everywhere, or using baskets as it is done in Germany. It is known that it (plastic) is no good, it is a problem.' This consumer refers to a new practice in the region more observed in developed countries, such as Germany, where most families in Estrela have their ancestors. This cultural proximity might be creating an appeal for the use of reusable bags, which was mainly observed in families with greater purchase power.
The ecologic quality of the product to be consumed was mentioned as determining the purchase only by one consumer, who also takes into account whether the manufacturing is national. 'We try to buy ecologic products, made in Brazil. We value brands and expiration date'.
The interviewees consumption practices point to social-cultural reasoning mechanisms that value basically the economic aspect (based on price and practicality) and the communicational-mediatic one (responsible for branding). It is in the balance of cost-quality-brandneed that daily consumption choices are being made, where packing is regarded as something that one rarely, if ever, takes into account, or still, as someone else's responsibility, namely the industry.
The content of the interviews do not signal citizenship construction or eco-citizenship from consumption. Instead of them, what prevails is the old known conventional consumption mechanism, lacking reflection. One of the ways citizens may become aware of the impacts products have on the environment is through information access and the media in charge of publicizing it. Under this light, interviewees were enquired on what communication media they use to obtain information. Radio and television were the two vehicles more often mentioned. Newspaper, magazines and internet, which tend to approach facts more deeply, were the ones less often mentioned 8 . Regarding the question: does media discuss environmental issues? What is reported and how? In none of the answers did the interviewees mention environmental issues, consumption, waste production, even when they stated singly that media tackles the theme 'garbage'. It can be observed that the way the interviewees obtain information is based on traditional media, which focus superficially the issues it approaches. Therefore, consumers have few deeper information sources or sources dealing with the complexity of inter-relationships among environmental issues. 8 A deeper analysis of facts should be done by this media, taking into account their characteristics, but this study points out that Estrela's local newspapers have been approaching environmental themes based on their relationship with the Executive power, not tackling its complexity.
There was an attempt to identify what other possible information sources might be tackling these issues, through the question: In the social groups you participate, do people speak about environmental and waste issues? What do they say and what groups do you participate in? Most reported they do not talk about this theme in the social groups they participate, namely: groups of choir, Cancer League, knitting, bowling, water workout, mothers' club, parties). Concerning work, building residents and church meetings to discuss the environmental theme is occasionally approached, according to the interviewees. In residents' associations this theme emerges from the concern about the 'neighborhood cleanliness', and 'each one does his/her best.' It is observed that the environmental issue is not seen as a problem that affects all citizens, society and our planet. The social group tending to tackle it more often (even so with few references) is the family, and it is generally brought up by a member who discussed it in school or college. It tends to emerge also in chats with friends or neighbors. These data confirm the lack of circulation of environmental information in the nonmediatized social venues.
DISCUSSION
Analyses on the consumption practices of the community studied point to the market reasoning mechanism. Consumers perceive very little the environmental impact resulting from their consumption habits, and when they do, even being aware of the environmental damage brought about by their practices, they would rather not be concerned about them. In the reality studied, the consumption acts tend to lack reflection, as well as meet the needs for practicality and symbolic consumption, which refers to the historic-cultural values of the contemporary society. Regarding the post-consumption or disposal phase, some ecologic practices were observed, such as using specific places for composts and sorting waste previously for individual collectors or for the public sorted waste collection, according to some interviewees.
According to this, Touraine (1992) considers acknowledging the formation of culture and social relationships that establish within a specific historic-social context as being fundamental for one to understand the symbolic mechanisms and the reasoning that emerge and can be noticed from the citizens' choices in their daily practices. The return of the subject must be thought of based on the historic contexts and the various argumentations that are built in the programmed society, according to this author. Thus, it is understood that the German descent of most residents in Estrela should be taken into account when designing environmental awareness strategies.
The dimensions of environmental knowledge that prevail in the community's consumption actions tend to be triggered by the need of choosing among aspects related to economic, technological and social dimensions, at the expense of ethical and natural aspects, which would point to a citizen-like consumption.
There is no circulation of environmental information in the sociability spaces beyond family and educative entities, which points to another sustainability strategy that can be created. In other words, it is necessary to invest in information that highlights the ethical and natural dimensions, as previously said, as well as in the social and communicational-mediatic ones.
It is understood that the consumption practices might be useful to think about and outline the construction of environmental citizenship in case there is circulation of qualified environmental information, thus generating public discussion on environmental themes, which is already happening in an isolated way with the role that was assigned to schools as venues for 'environmental education'. However, the excessive responsibility transferred to school of a role that should be of every social group might result in the decreased power of this formal educative venue.
It is also necessary that other groups, which are venues of the organized civil society, take over the role as social-environmental education actors. If a single actor's reasoning mechanism remains, one will not move from the status of individual relating with society and nature; therefore, consumers will not take over the role of historical subjects or regional sustainable development agents.
One must still bear in mind the need for the public organs in charge of environmental education to invest in projects whose target audience is the social groups mentioned by the consumers, so as to stimulate critical reflection on each one's interaction with the environment.
Thus, there may be a relationship between consumption practices and the construction of citizenship, as far as the debate on the relationships between environmental and consumption issues, based on the role each one plays in this context, which requires the establishment of environmental communication policies addressing the private scopes of sociability. 
